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By Metropolitan Business College

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from Chicago Illustrated It is, indeed, difficult to realize that in 1833, less
than an ordinary lifetime ago, Chicago consisted of a rude fort situated near the mouth of the river,
surrounded by a stockade designed as a protection of its few dozen inhabitants against the Indians.
The location of this fort (fort Dearborn) was just south of what is now Rush street bridge, at the
intersection of Michigan avenue and Water street, where the wholesale grocery house of W. M. Hoyt
Co. Now stands. The spot is marked by a marble tablet of Fort Dearborn set in the brick wall of the
building. Leaving this historic spot we may walk directly south in Michigan avenue two blocks and
find ourselves at the large substantial building of the Chicago Public Library. This building was
completed in 1896 at a cost of-over twomillion dollars, and the site is worth a million more. This is
the finest library building in the United States, except the Congressional Library at Washing ton. The
visitor should enter at the Washington street end, and upon ascending the great...
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It in just one of the most popular ebook. It normally will not cost too much. I am very easily could get a pleasure of looking at a composed publication.
-- Rosetta  Thom pson-- Rosetta  Thom pson

I just started out looking over this ebook. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Mica ela  K utch-- Mica ela  K utch
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